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The Toronto World. FOR RENT
Front and Yonge. adjoining Bank of 

Montreal, manufacturing flat, 5100 
square feet, splendid shipping facul
ties, immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria 8

Brack Ave. factory—$30,000
feet railway frontage, several 

buildings sutable for manufactur-
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LIABILITY LAW IS 
NOT EXACTLY

:A BREAKDOWNPRES. FALLIERES A TRIBUTE TO If
S.121 /•

f
A /IN ENGLAND 0

-- ri

Jox&
"ACLA t Too Many Claims Are Made 

Under Terms of Compen
sation Act—Easy 

to Defraud.

PAI>

“She Will Be Remembered and 
Revered in the Far Off 

Ages/’-iHeTells Bri
tish Alumni*

GUfJ\lob*Cordial Greetings From Bri
tishers High and Low for 

the Representative 
of France.
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noisy. ÆÆloud, / &NEW ^ORK, May 25.—King Ed
ward, thru his private secretary, Lord 
Knollvs, contributed a message of good 
will, and Mark Twain made a charac
teristic speech at a dinner given to
night by the British Schools and Uni
versities Club at Delmonlco's in honor 
of the late Quèen Victoria's birthday, 
which since her death has been cele
brated thruout England’s vast domin
ions as Empire Day. .

-Dr- Walter Eyre Lambert, president 
of' the club, which is composed exclu
sively of English and American alumni 
of British universities and colleges such 
as Eton, Harrow and Rugby,' presided, 
with Samuel L. Clemens, the guest of 
honor and the possessor of the degree 
of doctor; of literature, conferred upon 
him last year by the University of Ox
ford, at tils right.

Dr. Lambert, after proposing the 
health of King Edward and of Presi
dent Roosevelt, which were received 
with the singing of the British national 
anthem and the Star Spangled Banner, 
read a cablegram from Lord Knollys 
conveying a message of good will to 
the club .from the present King.

All present were then called upon to 
drink- a silent toast to the memory of 
Queen Victoria. And Dr. Clemens 
asked by: Dr. Lambert to give expres
sion to an American appreciation of 
the monarch who reigned for more 
than three score years over the British 
empire. Dr. Clemens spoke in part as 
follows:

uch as 
und to

May 25.—None of the 
efforts in paternalism by the semi-so
cialistic government now in power In . 
this country have been more mixed in 
their effects than the operation of the 
Workmen's Compensation Act which 

in force in July of last year.

LONDON.BLIMP MARE

PowerLONDON, May 25.—King Edward, 
the Prince of Wales and other mem
bers of the royal family; Foreign Sec- 

Sir Edward Grey, Premier As-

of de- ïli trsslfzTO IB à, HEawMne, or 
krefully 
jin the 

strikes 
jolds it

retary
qulth and Home Secretary Gladstone, 
welcomed M. Fallieres, the president 
of France, when he arrived at the 
Victoria Station this afternoon to re- 

the visits which King Edward 
of the British

ÜMI
came
' The law of the land is that every em

ploye. including domestic servants, wlho 

sustains an Injury from
if self-inflicted, is entitled.

l

WAS OUT FORfr
whateverfATTENCEturn cause, even 

to Compensation while disabled at the 
rate of one-half'of their regular wages, 
the maximum allowance being $5 per

and other members 
royal family have paid to the head 
of the French Republic in Paris.

A procession of state carriages, with 
postilions, was formed and proceeded 
t, York House, that portion ot St. 
James Palace where M. Fallieres will 
reside during his stay In London.

The large crowds that had assembled 
the president of Fiance as hearty 

he could have" wished

%:nd of 01>

ie air. 
strikes

II week. In cases of fatal accident, any 
dependents of the victim are entitled to 
receive the lump sum of three years’

‘

id the
,0 wages.

Most English politicians, even of the. 
Radical party, profess to he opposed to 
class legislation. In this bill they de
liberately lifted the burden of the ordi
nary physical hazards of life from one 
class in the community and Imposed it 

another class. The victimized class

And in One Way or Another 
Everybody Probably Got 

What They Were 
After,

shoots
gave 
a welcome as 
for.

Iail be-
A Ieconds

pressed
The King and Queen of England en 

te named their French guests to-night 
brilliant banquet at the palace, 

of compliment to the guests, the 
thruout were

\
at a ,1 rOut
lie ral decorations 
France roses.

President Fallieres, m reply to King 
Edward’s toast, expressed the great 

t/he visit afforded him, con
it did the cordial relations

iscaf- upoi>
submitted to the imposition on thewas

Yesterday undoubtedly constituted a 
record In the way of Toronto holiday- whole with remarkable patience.

The insurance companies came for- 
| ward promptly and agreed to assume 
' the new liability at a price so nominal 

Lf that what was in effect a new tax* 
Jl‘* seemed merely an annual annoyance ln- 

I stead of a financial drain. They agreed- 
to pay all claims arising under the 
act for a premium of 62c to 75c per year 
for each female domestic servant ern-

11pleasure 
mining as 
existing between the two countries.

To-morrow the president and King 
will visit the Franco-British exhibi
tion; Wednesday will commence with 
a reception to the diplomatic corps at 
gt. James' Palace, followed by a visit 
to the city and luncheon at the Guild 

In the evening a gala perform- 
will be given at Covent Gar

den at which the King and Queen, 
President Fallieres and a large num
ber of specially invited guests will be 
present.

The naval display at D^ver was re- 
markablb. A fleet of 50 warships was 
formed in a long double line to greet 
the president of France, and the crews 
of the British vessels cheered lustily 
as the Leon Gambetta steamed up the

making.
The whole four days of -solid enjoy

ment of some years ago drew nothing 
like such a turnout of crowds of plea
sure-seekers as the ordinary standard 
attractions of the city combined with 
weather of almost ideal character did

XYI; IV\ X ViNever to Be Forgotten,
“You do me high honor indeed in se

lecting me to speak for my country in 
this commemoration of the birthday of

, _ , „___that noble lady whose life1 was conse-
or. the Victoria Day celebration.- crated to the virtues and the human!- i

There was nothing especially event- tle8 and;the promotion of lofty ideals 
ful about the day, but the crowds were and was the model upon which many 
an event In themselves. The theatres a humbler life was formed and made 

n beautiful while she lived, and upon
such lives still will be

:uced Hall.
ance

ployed, the rate for men being about 
#ouble.

The Insurance companies to-day are 
sorry they spoke. They say that lesk 
than a year'-s experience has. shown 
them that the premium rate, which was 
fixed by sharp competition-, is altogether 
Inadequate. The manager of one of 
■the largest companies doing; business 
In this line Informs the writer that ho 
has paid already fifteen claims for fatal 
accidents and has received claims for 
more, than 6000 minor accidents in the 

] case of domestic servants atone, 
law adds to a servant's wages in esti
mating compensation the value of 
board and lodging, usually fixed"at 62.50 
a week, so that "the indemnity in case 
of disablement amounts to a consider
able sum.,

1lor a reason 
They were 

I just as good 
ust as much 
concession on

or, such a fine day were naturally not 
so well patronized as in winter, but 

they had good houses for the sea-
W.hich inany 
formed. Si
CeBig^-a life which fjnds its Just image 
in the star which falls out of its place 
in the _|kies and out of existence, but 
whoge %ht still streams with unfaded 
lustre Sfrosg/ the abyesses of space- 
long af$ér its fires have been extin- 
gmishedFin their sources.

“As a woman, the queen was all that 
the most exacting standards could re
quire. As a far-reaching and effective 
and beneficent meA.1 force, .she had no 
peer In her time, among either mon- 
archs or commoners. ' L *

“As » monarch she* was? without re
proach ■ in her great office.* One may 
not venture, perhaps, to say 
ing a thing as this in cold to 
any monarch that preceded her, upon 
either her own throne or any other. It 
is a colossal eulogy, bub It is justified.

“In those qualities of the heart which 
Biggest Day for Railways. beget affection in all sorts and condi-

Manager Fleming said that the num- tions of men she was rich, «urpessing- 
ber of passengers carried by the street ly rich, and for this she will still be
railway was probably the greatest ever remembered and revered in the far-off LISBON May 25.—The royal house-
recorded for a holiday in Toronto. ages when the political glonte of her n is reported that a $25,000,000 Port- . X X"m.,,Xis be!n„ tesLed by its

».Wp pflVP miblio a very good ser- reign shall have faded from v«aî his- ________ K_,__ Wpf. hold of Portugal is being oesiegea oy us
vice. ThaVs what everyone says. There tory and fall into a place in tÜa^s§rap land cement mg g g creditors, and the newspapers of Lisbon
weren't any stoppages, and the cars heap of unveriflatole odds and vefids, in Canada. Cement is one o ie are filled with notices of suits

j “Ærrs «as.* ”
l5wwl, ,h« general «n .pin,» OttMI&S « WWW ««•.•«-* S'ôt “£ tS&ïïfr&f&ÏÂi SS2«£

of the service may be a little bit biased with it her character; a fafrie rare In as an experiment it is now- one of th aA Unpaid' imeat biU a'gain< Dowager
In favor of the company, it is only fair the history of thrones, dominons,prlncl- Staples in all Tlnesof°f th° Portland Queen MariL pia and the Duke of
to say that, considering the tremendous palities and powers, since will not ; X ork. The gro h been ornrtn This situation arises from the
out-pouring of all classes of citizens, rest upon harvested. Selfish >nd sordid Ocement trade in 1s£anadaati ternthe^ members of the Xval
with their i wives and families, the ambitions, but upon love, .«timed and phenomenal. In 1889 P«MicaUj all ^ hMd hX MtXceivéd a stoigto
traffic was handled well. Doubtless the ^freely vouchsafed. She mended broken the cement used wa P ; D‘tBÂv-#rom'the ciste since King Cantos
experience of past holidays was of hearts wh<fre she could, but she broke j En|^d and^Germany Th dh > ’and his son were assassinated .because
benefit; anyway, the trolleys appeared none. * : of excellent deposits oi " “ new civil list cannot 1-e .armrovedto be placed to the best advantage 1 “What she did for us In America in in different parts of the country gave the new ciyl list cannot Le^appro% ed
that their numbers could allow. The our filme of storm and stress we tljjall : an impulse to native produc i°n’ / , Af “the late King Carlos is
manner In which the public was served not forget, and whenever we call it to there are to-day 18 or 20 companies the reign of the late King Carlos Is
on leaving the Woodbine was especial- mind we ' Pr°‘!rX aooS'ThoieXe " & ™s is held by threatened revelations
ly good, the long Unes of cars absorbing wise and righteous mind that guided , worth $lo,000,000 wholesale. fmm' ^P,nhnr r/rvaihn w-hn was mind=-the thousands as they flowed out of her in it and sustained and supported , Local men are not impressed with
the gates. It was fortunate, however, her-Prince Albert! We need not talk , the story of a merger, tho some toi of^finance under^ Premier Franco,
that there were no accidents, as in the any Idle talk here to-night about either . think that a holding company, or a S nresent government

_ . - „ privée general rush4 to board moving cars j possible or impossible war between the | company wfhich would purchase the
Decorations for noyai j many individuals took daring chances, i two countries; there will be no war entjre output and market it, would be

On the front of the royal boxes The estimate that 335,000 people used 1 while we remain sane and the son of feasible.
will be a medallion with a shield the cars is based upon the statement's Victoria and Albert stits upon the j rp^e great
crossed flags, the In ion Jack ana 0f officials. Treasurer J. P. ëcott said throne. j \n the natural resources of the coun-
Tricolor, with the imperial crowrn ov that the holiday traffic surpassed that “In conclusion, I believe I may justly trv wouia alwrays be a check on mon-
the top of the centre canopy, in tne Qf gaturday, w'hen the receipts to'ta,!- ! claim to utter the voice of my country • * lv nd çncourage competition, and
centre of the proscenium there will be ed ; in saying that we hold him in deep .i; trade depends entirely on the 40
a medallion with the letter E., an,d an Took to the Water. honor, and also in cordially wishing t a barrel protection imposed by
rounfl the grand tier the letter E. will while a touch of torridlty is’ needed j him a long life and a happy reign." j the government. ^ , .
alternato with R. I1. . • to give the public am impetus steam- , Consul-General Speaks. , J. “‘Haney, who is president of

The flowers required boatwards. the number of passengers Among the other speakers were the the Cana(]ian Portland Cement Co., is
of Jjhe auditorium ^ l]1 alone cost who sought the ]ake breezes yesterday British consul-general, Walter Courte- ^t f the eity, as is also the man-

iloOft, and the character °! paid running expenses and left a little nay Bennett, C.I.E.. who, having spent ager F G. B. Allan,and^other officials
ate souvenir tickets and satin program^ ovpr fQr dlvldends. The traffic did nor. thirty years of his life in representing a=re' unabie to give anV information, 
can be estimated by the cost which on 1,^. afiy material alivance over that his country in all parts of the world, | There are three companies at Owen 
this occasion will be no less than £6. ; n year, but. as a steamboat agent was called upon to speak for “The - s und two at Lakefield, two at Port

On the gala night the doors of the rpmarlJd the showing was a satisfac- Empire.” Î Colborne two at Belleville, the Le-
opera will opyi at clKhtf ” cl^K'n?"rt torv one considering that money isn't Rev. Dr. Parker Morgan, as the ; “ r d another. the Vulcan, the
tlie public must be seated by nine. | cir^ulat|ng as freeiy as a year ago. first president of the club, praised the the National Durham, the
which is half an hour before the per A„ told about 8000 Torontonians good work Which it was accomplishing "“ tional and several others, 
forma nee will begin. n> ra " , journeved by boat to Niagara Falls, St, in protpof ing goodwill between the two |lnteinatl
rangement, now made for the fir^t , cathaHnes and Hamilton, while a great English-speaking countries, and j „ .,A..n„rn 111 cdaKIPCtime, none of the audience will be al- contingent came in teem the Am- Ht>n- Roltlert p- Porter, who, a lit ho an j' TO BE HONORED IN FRANCE.
lowed to leave Until after the royal and ; bitf clty Many of the pleasure American citizen, and director of the i ----------- - listened to by over three thousand , OTTAWA, May 25.—(Special.)—'The
presidential party has gone away. | seekers set their alarm clocks in time : eleventh United States census, received celebration In Honor 'of Champlain persons, altho it may be that tne jrjurrd a,s a result of the street car

.2,000 Police to Keep Order. 1 "to allow them to connect with the his education in an English public Has Been Arranged. greater number were young men. collision here.rn Sunday are a'l pro-
TJie back rows of the stalls on the „• boats and the last of the school. ____ .— However, the speaker of the evening grresFi-ig as well as can he expected.

evening of. the gala performance WHJ ■ h'ome seekers didn't make port again ------------------------------------ t nvnox Mav 25.—(C.A.P.l—A Paris i was at his best. The one new feature Last night Charles Byrne, aged 19,
be entirely reserved for thé -court, and ; n u early bours of this morning. -DISMISSALS CAUSE 2ND STRIKE. (.abiP%avs"that the Quebec tercentenary j ir, his speech was his reference to FOn of Roderick E. Byrne of 435 Lis-
botli the inner and outer vestibule^ in Railways Did Well ----------- j , . t V. celebrated at üorkonne by a the Arrangement with the Conserva-, j-ar_str'et had his leg amnuta'ed. Th's
Bow-Street will he retained for the use! 'holiday rush by ‘rail took FERNIE, B.C., May 2^— (Special.)- Lathering organized by a committee^* , five party. He said that the only nrernirig. hip- brother. Frederick, aged
of-theirtmajesties and the president and ^ on Saturday the temptation to : Michel miners having ^tilrned with- ; Canadian residents and the Canadian alliance he had made was that It ,5. a>o had a leg amput-fed.
their ruouragp. There will be an in- i I week-end’ ’affair of it proving 1 out terms, the managemftht to-dav dis- i society Prof. Marcel Dubois will deliv- they came to. power he :h-sked that operations took place at 4he Pro:estant
terval of 25 minutes between the two ; ^Xrible The home returning^ traf- j charged several of the; ringleaders, eTan address on the history of the they would not offer him a portfolio, | Ecspit:,.I, and the brothe^ stood-;t well.

Items on the program. wm-l fie started in last night and the Union i with the result -that the entire camp 1 French colonization of Canada. Uafia- as it was not. pace or power that he
A guard of honor and a band, "ill, „ tj full 0f animation between 1 is on strike again. .»-• dian ai|rs and poetry will be sur g and J was looking for.

be Stationed in front of the opera : ' Nearly all the , ------------------------.--------—, declaimed The fees will be held at. He declared that a dozen 'defeats ; here. She bud her leg crushed below
house until after the King and Queen ‘ p' ' . . — Z, ' ches ,he gTr, Killed by Trsi*. • H.nfleur "whence Champlain sailed for I would nut . make him change front. : the • knee and bad internal injuries,
nn l President have left, and nearly J™ ' Stratford having seven i NORTH BAY, May #—(Special) — Quebec ‘ • If the Conservatives came to power j Every effort is,being made to save thti
2W»1 policemen will be employed >n ipnaches instead of three as usual The I Arthur Bedard. 20 vears of age was The Vicar of.Greenwich appeals to . a„d gave a good government he would- : bmb. but it Is feared It may have to be 
keeping the rune clear between Buck- i }ng time wa8 weil maintained, the ! instantly killed by T. ■& N. O. railway Canadians and Britishers for a senior- support them and if they|dld not he ; amputatH at the knee, 

slngiram Palace and Covent Garden. I ns averaging only a few minutes ! train at Moose Lake to-day. His par- ial to Wtolfe in connection with the would oppose them,. , The company began an enquiry to-
All tin- seats up to two guineas have | J™' , dule ! ents reside at Sturgeon Falls. • i oarish church where his remains Me. . Armand Lavergne, fresh from Mont- day.

been sold, and only some boxes, or- he Decorated Monument. i ■ ■■ ■ • —' ■ *~7- magny, said that the Etigllsii. pï his ------------- ;—;----------------
chest ra stalls and balcony stalls are ,- „T,„,rodee Ï - __ _ . • Constituency were his sùpporfyN; and i Used a Kriife.
now .'tvailablv. The gallerv.for thei tv-F a nd Naw Veterans yester- ÀPP A NriFS TOI ]R K j U is understood that an arrangement j
charge is half a guinea, is unreserved, : the Arm> 1 * , fh monument I IJv/|\L/Ln AIxixAINUL J » . j has been made between Lavergne and 1 piete, who 1 ard with -T< ny Mtchell at
and- payment van only be made at the ! day^morn S | ' Price, who ran against -hlm béfore, to 26 Mas-tie! 1-avenue, ,-got .drunk last
d00rs- ln Port q * 1 HALIFAX. May 25 —(Soecïal )— R. L„ Borden will open the effect that while Mr. Price will j night, find about 11,30 *,'clock incurred $5 000 000 Coa| B|M f y s F|eet,,

* ' ^ , . -.A , support Lavergne for the local, La- the anger of Tony. Kho pro" eded to “ > > "
about June li. vergne will support the other man ! cai;ve the party Jock was stabbed in . vPUlse.

when the Ottawa contest comes! the left arm-, while Tenrliio was.wouiid-i WASHINIfrb.N. May 2.,.—Approje- 
around. cd over thé fie ft rye „ tK fhe srfm'ël'tnAély SB.WAH Is the cninaïte of fee

■ Nothing was said at the meeting j knife. *P. c. Wa'Iace. C31) arrested cost of the real consumed by the A|- 
I about Xr‘. Bouressa's acceptance in St. ; Tony, who is charged with wounding lantic battleship fleet when It erogl 

m I James ’against" the prime minister in 1 the o-t-lier" t<\o. The wounds aù* havn finished it^ truiso around the 
• fit. 'James,- . eeilous. . —- f-v^worid,

■ " Site-'

the generations that are to
DRIVER MACKAY : I kinda thought I was puttin’ on too heavy a load.even

êson.
The parks attracted an immense pro

portion of the population, while alotjg 
the lake shore a.t all the favorite re
sorts, and at Scarboro Beach, the pat
ronage was the greatest in years. The 
House of Providence annual picnic also 
attracted large numbers.

From the hotel registers It Is evident 
that the Crowds are not entirely made 
up of Toronto people. From all ovep 
the province and from Ontario points 
and from across the boundary visitors 
have flocked in for the Woodbine week. 
Everybody who could went away from 
heme and repeated telephone calls eli
cited _jio reply from ordinarily atten
tive home-keepers who had gone off for 
the day, while many a caller had to 
be contented with putting a card ln the 
letter-box.

?STITS 
IN 1ST

GODOT UT- 
IN CEMENT ? PIT ITS DEBTS

TO BE ME» THAWKidder- iine Atom Immediately the Leon Gambetta had 
ord Charles Beres- 

British officers
come to anchor

* ford and the other 
boarded the French cruiser and were 
presented tbXÇres^den-t FaJliftrfiS, no

• expressed to Lbcd Charles his admir- 
, ation of the splendid naval spectacle.

» After this exchange of greetings
escorted to

The

uallty English 
s; seamless, in 
d desirable col-

!

1President Fallieres was 
the shore, and on landing he was wel
comed by Prince Arthur of Connaught 
4)1-, behalf of King Edward.

The mayor and the corporation of 
Dover presented him with an address 
of welcome, after which the president 
and party drove to the railroad sta
tion and took a train for London.

Great Night at Covent Garden.
Elaborate preparations are being 

made for the gala performance at Cov
ent Garden. Opera in French is not 
being prqduced at the Royal Opera this 
year, tho the works of two distinguish
ed French composers will be presented, 
but they will be sung ln Italian. Mmes. 
Tetrazzini and Melba will be pitted 
against each other in the bill, the first 
in ActI. of Bizet's “Pearl Fisher,’’ and 
the second in the second act of Gou
nod’s “Faust.” -----

Never before, perhaps, have such ela
borate arrangements been planned for 
a gala performance at Covent Garden. 
Roses ranging from the deepest crim
son to the palest pink on a trellis work, 
with a background of pale green, will 
cover the interior, from the stalls to 
the top floor. The royal box, which 
will occupy the centre of the grand 
tier, with the ministerial and diploma
tic boxes on either side, will be drap
ed in crimson plush and gold and fes
tooned with gold orchids and 

■ foliage.

»*■ Invitation to Deceit.
What the insurance companies chiefly 

object to ftçé those features of the law 
wh.lch invité and encourage fraud and 
the uncertainty Involved ln cases of 
permanent# disablement. Malingering is 
a rapidly growing evil. The law as it 
stands compels the employer to pay 
compensation in this case which re
cently occurred. A boy employed In a 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., May 25. — machine shop was angered because his 
,, ,. a,an. foreman would not allow him an afty-Harry K. Thaw, the slayer of Stan , ^ Qff {o gf) to & (ootba„ match. He
ford White, will not be released trom [ deliberately allowed a steam hammer 
the lunatic asylum. : to fall on one of his. fingers. He was

This is the décision reached by Jus- . aorryi among other reasons, because
tice Morschauser ot the supreme court be didn’t go to the football match, but 
in an opinion tiled. early this morning b(s employer had to pay ,h1m for the 
in the matter of Thaw's application for self-inflicted injury, 
release on a writ "of habeas corpus.

Both paints brought up by Thaw's ; illustrated in a case in court last we'-k. 
attorneys are decided against him. The ; A householder employed a man to clean 
justice declares that Thaw is now in- his windows once a fortnight. OrTtono 
sane and should not Be allowed at of his visits tfle window cleaner, en# 
large - and he further declares that the tlrely thru his own fault, fell Into an 
commitment to the lunatic asylum by area -and was killed. A dependent 
Justice Dowling after the last trial of brother claimed compensation and the 
the case was entirely legal. <*urt ordered the householder to pay

coIXfor permXon ‘to plX Thaw in One of the early effects of the açt wag
othef institution:-than the t Mat- *2

teawpn Asylum, and by . ip considerable extent. They dlecrimlnat-
.with the district attorney, t e P ■ _ ey against the older members, for some
will be kept in" the Jail here until - jnsuranee companies demand »
tice Morschauser renders a • higher premium for old or Infirm men.
The justice is holding count at W The law was responsible foe” Home te- 
piains this- week and will not be able

next

Supreme Court Judge Declines 
to Set Him Free, Declar

ing That He Is Still 
Insane,

$21.48
$24.48
$28.48
$32*8

: reg- 
pay .. 
I; reg- 
Bay ..

Portugal’s Royal Household in 
Embarrassing Position 

Because of Legal 
Formalities.

Report That the Canadian 
Companies Are Going to 

• Pool Their In
terests;

so sweep- 
lood about A

[n. ;
fay ..
n. ;
lay • •

3

oys
in stock are

se styles for 
day.

Reefer The injustice of the act was well?asted 
ht red all-wool 
th red Italian 
nave a 
.uttons up the

double

on sleeve ;

$5.00,rs.

Blouse’
English serge 

n shade 
liars 
black soutache 
and red fancy 

bie white serge 
;tons and black

er style, to fit.

Suits.
the. $965.

They
trimmed

some

rare
The pants

$5.50 BOURASSA’S AGREEMENT 
WITH CONSERVATIVES

vere hardships in this direr’ttop.
It was not an uncommon sight in the 

i streets of London to sec old ftfon in silk 
bats and shabby frock coats-i-dlscharg- 
c-d clerks—selling newspajiers >tir 

i matches. This dream.1 lance led 1 Sir’ 
SYRACUSE May 25.—W. Halsteafi John Brunner, who is the employer of 

Grav the 18-year-o’ldSou^b who cbok- thousands of men, to investigate the 
ed his mother to death In this city three liability 4o accident as related to the 
months ago. was,to-day declared in- ages of thy victims. His calculations 
4E.no by a commission appointed to In- cover a period of fifteen years among . 
ves-tlgate his mental eonditfrn.’and he the men in his w'orks. The percentage 

ordered committed to Matteawan of accidents per annum among men 
Court Justice W. S. An- aged 18 to 25 years was 8.5; among thosR 

between 25 and 30 years, 6.8; 30 tu 35
--------------------------- I years, 4.2; 35 to 40. 3.6; 40 to 45, 2.6; 45

to 50, 3.7; 50 to 55, 2.4; above 55, 2.4. 
Discrimination against old employes is 
thus shown to he unjustified.

Suffer a The insurance comtanies point out 
that future claims under the act will 
undoubtedly ircri-aso in large propor
tion.- Experience of eatlirr legislation 
of similar seml-sodalislL- tendency has 
never failed to show this. The *1 enefl- 
ciary la=s is-not y£t •fu'ly aware of all 
the advantages it.is po slide for them 
to gain under the new ) law, and the 
temptation to fraud will also prove in
creasingly attractive.

Boih Companies Organize for Protection.
Since the law came lr.ro- effect the In

surance companies have formed an as
sociation .the chief object of which Is 

of Mfchanicsville, near to provide against lh“ acceptance of 
unluera!!v • business-. T ey are care ally 
studying the operation of the new act, 
but the data thus far an- not eonclu-

amount of raw material to hear the application before 
week.

THAW GETS A COMPANION.

Doesn’t Want to Be Offered a 
Portfolio if They Win the 

Quebec Elections-;
MONTREAL, May 25.—^pe.cial.)—

was 
by Supreme 
drevvs.

BROTHERS LOSE LEGS.
Henri Bourassa scored another great -----------
oratorical triumph at the Monument Boys of 19 and 15 Yerrs

Terrible Affliction.
brick who I National this evening, where he was

44

A There is some anxiety «ns to Miss 
Lena Morin

t, 25c.
e hard rub- 
oarse teetiv;

>sive enough to enable tb»;m to fix per
manent rates. *

1-2 in. an 
iftes ad New 

Q ue.e n
Next yedr they will make a sitbstan- 

Wh<m thattia! advance In premiums 
ha.ppens puLlic opinlcn will cal! tho 
g- vernrnent to accodnt^ if perehaiico 
th#* prefent government still exists, and 
the popular revulsion agalr.st socialism 
will "become stronger than ev r.

.ess, 
r prices 5VC,

day, 25C
DeJ -ck Rhvmor?* r a$d T* nripo

BHKLLAS.
i High-class 

from ared
Auction. Vm- 

are shown; 
horns, gun- 
styles, ster- 

Lc.. etc. The 
; it y silk and 
frames ; are 

$8.50

(
LIBERTY SHORT LIVED. his Dominion- campaign in Halifax

This tour vyill include the Maritime Provinces, Quebec and Ontario. 
There will noly be one meeting in Nova Scotia, and that at Halifax, 

from all provincial points.
Mr. Borden will be accompanied by Premiers McBride, Whitney,

New Triple Alliance.
Pto^R'u;.M,''nts25wïtoeemhuM^Tnon CORNWALL May 25.-(Special.)- I 

^ ‘inner ,olitical. results of these Frank Carter, dhe diamond thief, who , 
visits vn cementing'the Anglo-French- j broke out of XjTe_
Russian understandings which now Saturday afternopnT 
8regarded almost as'a new “triple this afternoon at Newington. He came 
AlUancs _ I back without a pro tes L - —• o»--

on or

% Cornwall jail , on
recaptured i Special tiains will run$2.48
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YESTERDAY’S CROWDS
Street 'Railway carried 

(estimated) 335,000
.50,000Island

Woodbine races . ;. . •. 16,000 
Baseball (morning) .. 9,940
Baseball (afternoon). 14,471

1,500Lacrosse game............
To Hamilton (by Macas- 

sa and Modjeska) . 3,000
To Hamilton (by Tur-

\ 1,200binia)
To Niagara Falls (steam- , . •

2.500ers) ....................
To St. Catharines (steam

ers) ............ .. 1,500
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